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GORDONCRAIGERY. 
FIRST DEPRESSIONS. 

W HAT is wrong with the ordinary 
type of tage scenery? Nothing. 
What is wrong with the ordinary 

stage scenery of Mr. Gordon Craig-? 
Everything. That i my opinion, which 
I shall now attempt to justify by reason. 

Ordinary stage scenery comprise. a 
certain number of real object& such as 
chairs, tables or crockery, and ften rep
resentations of real objects such as hou es, 
trees, fields, clouds, and so on. These 
latter r1eed not be of photographic 
accuracy, but serve their purpose if they 
are sufficiently descriptive to create 
illusion. Of course, in amateur theatricals 
a forest may be suggested by a pot of 
ferns, but this is only suitable for comedy. 
When we are witnessing Tragedy there 
are occasions when our dominant feeling 
is one of awe, and we forget the conceit 
of imagination that such scenery demands 
of us. The fern would assert itself to be 
only a fern, and a false note of humour 
might be introduced. Thus Shakespeare 
tried to give his plays an elaborate setting, 
gave minutest instructions concerning 
costume and made use of every stage 
device that was known in his time ; for he 
did not wish the attention of his audience 
to dwell upon the trappings of a play (as 
it would certainly do if they were defiant 
or incongruous) but upon the language 
and conduct of the persons represented . 

Now Mr. Gordon Craig is trying to in
troduce symbolism into stage cenery. 
But symbolism i only pos ible where 
there has been an agreement concerning 
it. Anyone can invent hundreds of con
ventional flowers and the most ignorant 
per on would recogni e them ; but a 
symbolic flower may represent something 
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quite different from itself, a recollection, 
a quality, or a country. An individual 
can make a convention ; but it takes a 
group of people or even a nation to make 
a symbol. Langua~e and caligraphy are 
the best examples of this. Every word 
and every letter has a signification that is 
not natural to it but has been imposed 
from without. If we examine the stage 
settings of Mr. Gordon Craig, we find 
that they are not imitative ; we are told, 
however, that trange moods, effects of 
solemnity, tragedy, mystery, infinity, even 
gaity are produced by these scenes. I 
am compelled to be vague because Mr. 
Gordon Craig himself is vague. Now this 
is my compl:1int about him, that he has; 
invented many symbol on his own respon
sibility, and yet i very, ,·ery angry 
with us because we cannot accept them. 
But I contend further that even if we 
could agree upon them, and they became 
current coin in the theatrical world, the 
introduction of symbolism at all would not 
be a sign of advance but of retrogression. 
The inevitable tendency of the arts is 
towards the differentiation of their 
functions. \Ve must conceive ot the arts 
as a group of potentates each eager to 
increase his own province at the expense 
of hi neighbours, and only yielding up 
territorial rights after a ~evere struggle. 
Now Language ha given undivided 
energies to the expression of ideas by 
means of symbol . Anything that any 
other art can do in this respect iS' of the 
most infantile crudity. I it not obvious 
then that painting, and architecture, too, 
for that matter, must surrender to Lan
guage all that is symbolic ? For this 
reason I can ee no future whatsoever for 
a " pictorial drama II such as is advocated 
by Mr. Gordon Craig-. If we wish to have 
a ilent drama, we can repair to the cine
matograph. If there i to be any talk at 
all, let it be done by the characters of the 
play. The scenery has no bu ines to 
conduct a conversation of its own at the 
ame time. But not only i the voice of 

the dramati t to be drowned in the theatre 
but the actor is to be mothered with a 
mask. It i easy to understand why 
masks were used in ancient times. The 
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Greek religious drama \\'as performed in 
the open air before a vast multitude. It 
would have been impossible for the actors 
to be distinguished one from another had 
they not worn conspicuous masks; but the 
necessity of masks to-day is not so obvious. 
The artificial cultivation of mood with 
its accompanying facial expre sion is no 
small element in the actor's art, and our 
compact little theatre have been especially 
designed in order that we may be able to 
appreciate his skill in this respect. It is 
plain, however, that Mr. Gordon Craig is 
hostile to nearly all that has hitherto been 
considered to be drama. Let u look at 
the destructive ide of his propaganda. 
He is animated by an intense hatred of 
reali m in all its forms. \Ve learn from 
his '' Foreword" that this dreadful thing 
first appc-ared in Paris, but only after Ii89, 
has passed into Germany "and other rest
less place , " but ha not yet arrived in 
England or America. Realism, it appears, 
popularises ugline s, bears false witness 
against beauty, injures the minds of the 
people and so on. I suggest that to Mr. 
Gordon Craig realism is a sort of Bogey 
most imperfectly perceived, for in apparent 
contradiction to himself he says, " Unim
portant is it what subject the artist turns 
to,-his pleasure is to illumine all that he 
touche so that it hall shine brightly." 
This sentence might also be taken as the 
motto for members of the so-called realistic 
school. '' Even in the midst of squalor," 
they would contend," a dramatist can 
find his subject-matter, if only he have 
imagination; " and although it is not the 
business of an artist to expose our social 
ills, beauty is not an absolute necessity in 
the drama, as it is in architecture, sculpture 
and painting. Ugliness in these latter 
arts is utterly inexcusable, for their pro
products are station~ry. An ugly building 
1s a ceaseleso; founta10 of corruption. But 
often when we emerge from the theatre 
the chief "impression ' on our mind is of 
a conflict of character which has been so 
ac':'te th~t all memo~y of the scenery is 
quite obliterated. It 1s the function of the 
dramatist to interpret human nature and 
provided_ tha_t he has conceived of a great 
personality, :s he not at liberty to display 
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it in any environment he may choose ? 
Besides, how much of the personality of 
ordinary men is doomed never to find 
expression ! In life we are in fetters. Let 
us stretch our limbs upon the stage. A 
for scenery, it is sufficient if it produces 
the illusion required. 

Thi is the old-fashioned Drama, and 
in my opinion its resource have barely 
~e~n tal:'ped. But to Mr. Gordon Craig 
1t 1s ext10ct, and there must be something 
new-'' The Art of the Theatre ! " He 
says,'' I want to place the English Theatre 
first on the list of European theatre,." I 
contend that it is not in the power of a 
scenic arti'it to place the theatre high or 
low. The welfare of the theatre depends 
upon the genius of those who write for it. 
Again he says, " I want the English Actor 
(with mask or without mask) to a<;sert the 
qualities of his first-class national tempera
ment." I hope Mr. Gordon Craig is not 
trying to win over the English Actor by 
the subtle arts of flattery. Actors are 
said to be vain! In this instance, however, 
let their vanity be their production. Surely 
they would not hide their faces under false 
ones of the most hideous depravity. 

One more quotation: 1r. Gordon Craig 
says of the theatre: "Only by its freedom 
can its health be restored.'' But there is one 
respect in which he himself would impose 
a re triction. All kissing upon the stage 
mu t be abolished, for obviously people 
cannot kiss when wearing masks. The 
catalogue inform u that the blind man 
(No. 72) 11 sees with his nose." So perhaps 
actors trained under Mr. Gordon Craig 
will be able to ki s with the backs of their 
heads. 

A.T.E. 

* * * 
THE SPRING EXHIBITION. 

A LARGE assembly, representative of 
art in its newe t phases, attended 
the formal opening of the Sandon 

Studios Society's post-impressionist exhib
ition, on Saturday, February 15th, the 
ceremony being performed by Mr. Frank 
Rutter, curator of the Leeds Art Gallery. 

Professor Reilly, who pre ided in the 
unavoidable absence of Mr. J. G. Legge, 
said Liverpool might be congratulated on 
having a society so closely identified with 
the life of the age as the Sandon Studio , 
a contrast to the II still death " of the 
Alma Tadema autumn show. The Sandon 
Studios Society was doing valuable work 
for Liverpool by demonstrating the modern 
movements in art, and by collecting differ
ent groups of artists together in separate 
collections. Painters found compeers in 
foreign countries, an English arfo,t, for 
example, claiming a compeer in France or 
Germany. Having urged people visiting 
the current exhibition not to condemn 
what at first they cannot appreciate, the 
chairman introduced Mr. Rutter a · one 
who, though formally a musician, was to
day a celebrated art critic. It was a iun 
of the time · when a city like Leed · appoin
ted a 1~an of l\lr. Rutter' vigorous 
personality to be curator of the municipal 
art gallery. 

Mr. Rutter, who was very cordially 
received, aid the term II po t-impression
i m" wa-; of purely British origin, and he 
believed it had been coined to cover their 
ignorance of several art movements in 
France which were bracketed together in 
this country. Even in thi exhibition 
described a " post-impressioni t,' would 
be found examples of very different move
ments. Having endorsed the opinion of 
Mr. Arnold Bennett that arti ts of the 
advanced chool would be worshipped a 
few years hence a ignorantly as they were 
at pr sent condemned, he proceeded to 
speak in some detail of the " neo-impres
sioni ts," the "wild beasts," and other 
section of arti ts, chiefly Parisian, who 
had made new departures in painting. 
Some had adopted a true principle, but 
crystallised it into a don-ma, while others 
had abandoned the allurements of portrait 
painting in a progress1\·e . earch after 
truth in creation, in form, and in colour. 
High ideab had been pursued. The mere 
representation of nature was not art. 
Art was the creation of something and an 
empl~a is of something rather than a 
copy111g. It wa often aid of the so
called po t-impres ionists that any child 
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could do what they did in painting. Yet 
a painter might choose to be inspired by 
Giotto rather than by Millais or by Burne
] ones, thoug-h Giotto painted in his 
frescoes tor Italian cities trees such as one 
never saw in nature. Still, Giotto won 
the praise of Italy and of John Ruskin. 
To-day people visited a municipal art 
gallery, and were bored with the indiffer
ently painted pictures associated with 
some stupidly sentimental interest, such 
as an episode in the Cavalier v. Round
head campaign, or the Discovery of a 
Stowaway at Sea. He did not think, 
however, that anyone would be bored by 
these post-impressioni t pictures. Some 
of the works should prove stimulating, and 
others might provoke di~gu.t, but it was 
better to be di . gu ted than to be bored. 
If a picture made one think, it had accom
plished it purpo e to a large extent. 
Among the " wild beasts" might be 
included Mr. Augustu John, of whose 
as ociation with Liverpool they should all 
be proud, Mr C. J. Holme. , curator of 
the National Portrait Gallery in London, 
and Mr. John Duncan Fergu ·on, who was 
well represented in the Autumn Exhibition 
at the \Valker Art Gallery. Now and 
then a charlatan might be found among 
thi • advanced school, but it produced 
nothing like the II pot-boilers " to be seen 
at any Royal Academy exhibition, and the 
" wild beast·" having made sacrifice for 
their ideals, ought to have the credit of 
sincerity. 

The club stenographer not being present 
and there being a general hubbub in the 
room. it is impossible to reproduce word 
for '\\'Ord the vote of thanks to ;\Jr. Rutter, 
propo ed by Mr. Fletcher, an eminent 
American: but hewa generally under. tood 
to say that they had a rotten Art Gallery 
in Liverpool ; that in the .\rt Gallery, 
Arkansas, . r., and Memphsi , Ohio, they 
could show a picture or two ; that art had 
not originated in the State - ; that the 18th 
century art wa painted from photograph ; 
that Constable in spite of his name wa · a 
photographer ; that photography wa the 
bane of the arts, but that photographer 
were the ble ~ing of the artists ; that until 
photography wa invented no one under-
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stood compositiL)n or design in a picture ; 
that a photographer showed them how to 
do it ; that Constable couldn't ha\'e been 
an arti ... t because he was a photographer, 
and wal - the Post-Impressionists were 
great artists bc.::au _c they were bad photo
graphers, and , ice versa. 

Mr. Dibdin, curator of the ,valker Art 
Gl'\llerY, seconded the ,·ote of thanks, but 
not be.ing a club member we refrain from 
reporting a single word of his speech. 

l\fr. Arbuthnot, who also occupied a seat 
on the dais, proposed a vote of thanks to 
the Chairman, Profe sor Reilly, in the 
folio\\ ing words, "'\'hen I first came to 
Liverpool a few month ago I found art in 
a bad wav . . . " The remainder of the 
senttnce ~vas lo t amid ·t the laughter of 
the gods on Olympus. 

During the three week allotted to the 
exhibition, e,·erybody intere ted in Art in 
Liverpool and its vicinity, flocked to the 
Sandon. On the eYening of vYednesday, 
February 26th, Mr. Roger Fry, the 
principal exponent of Post-I mpres-,ioni m 
in this country and the organiser of the 
Grafton Gallery Exhibitions in London, 
dwelt on the aims of po t impre sionist 
design in an illu trated lecture. 

He showed that the present mo,·ement 
wa an endea,our to make art pure. To 
many people in the street a picture meant 
a cinematograph. He felt that the cinema
tograph was bound to ,, 111 in competition 
with pictures that illustrated fact. Take, 
for in tance, the moving pictures of the 
wreck of the \'eronese, which was one of 
the most thrilling spectacles he had ever 
seen. These pictures created a sheer emo
tion far surpassing any feeling of the kind 
he had e\ er experienced, but he thought 
that illustration, like a hardy weed, had 
destroyed pure art. 

The cinematograph, together with photo
graphy, a-,si-,ted the artist by demon trating 
that illustration could be performed better 
by mechanical mean . The remit would 
be the separation of the two aspects of 
graphic art, making the pure artist pure 
and allO\ving him to concentrate his powers 
more on pure form . Blake divined some-

th ing of the emotional po sibilities of pure 
design, and in this he stood almost alone 
among Engli h painters. 

People talked a lot about the meaning of 
a picture, but they generally concentrated 
their attention only on the objects repre
sented. But if a picture were a work of 
art it pos,e sed a meaning that could not 
adequately be expre. sed in words. Much 
of the controver y about pictures wag ren
dered futile by the fact that the opponents 
were looking at totally different things in 
the same picture. 

The so-called post-impres ionist school 
and the recent creation · in French art, said 
Mr. Fry, indicated a de.,ire to advance the 
study of pure form by more con cious 
methods than had ever been employed. 

* * * 
POST-IMPRESSIONIS 1. 

SECOND DEPRESSIONS. 

W HEN somebody said to me "Do 
you like Shelley?" I answered 
" No, I prefer port ; " and when I 

wa confronted with a flower, I asked, 
"vVhat does it prove?" I suppose I look 
like a critic, and when I wa asked to 
write about the Post Impressionist , of 
course, I said, "Ye ." Now1 I really 
don't see what all thi painting i for. 
Architecture is all right-we mu t live in 
houses, you know-but mo t of what is 
generally called painting appears to me 
to be unnece ·sary and meaningless. It in 
no way admini ters to my personal co.nfort, 
it does not even help me to digest my food, 
as the drama does; so, to tell you the 
truth, it was not with plea urable feelings 
that I entered the Post-Impressionist 
Exhibition ; and I may add that it was not 
with pleasurable feelings that I emerged 
therefrom. Now, I have only one method 
of criticism, and it is this-to insi t upon 
reasons for everything. If anybody ays 
'' Your attitude towards new work shoul d 
be a sympathetic one ; and you should not 
argue, but rely upon your artistic in ight, 
poetic feeling, imagination and taste," I 
reply, " I approach all new work, for 

the matter of that, in a spirit of hostility, 
and I have no artistic insight, poetic feel
ing, imaginalitm, nor taste; and I will 
argue Arti..,tic insight, indeed! Bah!" 
And if I am called " Philistine," or '' carp
ing mathematician," I don't mind a bit. 
For I like 111athematics, I like to see things 
placed in rows, if they are susceptible of 
such treatment. I like to tidy up drawers, 
and sort thing<. one from another, I like 
what is definite, what can be clearly per
ceived at once. 

If a fruiterer has a quantity of melon , 
cucumbers, orange , plums, grapes, and 
every kind of fruit, he feels compelled to 
put them in groups according to their 
re~pecti,·e kinds; but if he ha, only two 
rotten apples and a goo eberry the 
necessity for arrangement is not so 
apparent. If reason and analogy are of 
the slig-hteo;t value any,\.here, I maintain 
that if an artist has a wealth of idea and 
many mean· of arti-,tic expre sion, he will 
find it to his advantage to codify both in 
a logical manner ; he can then survey 
them better him ·elf, and di ... play them 
better to others. It appears to me that 
we need most urgently to-day, fir tly, a 
clear analysis of the functions of the arts, 
which an,Llp,is would infu ·e fre!->h life into 
them all, and, <.ccondly, accurate definition 
of every technical term u ed, each of which 
would be the symbol of an intellectual 
victory that would give to the arti t the 
clarity of purpose that results in style. 
But what hall we say of the critic who 
aid and abet the artist in hi resistance to 
those who would demand exactne ·s from 
him ? Are they not traitor to their calling, 
sycophants, coward ? \Vhat have the 
critics to do snivelling at the heels of 
a rtists, copying their wretcheJ phrases 
"resthetic instinct" and the like, phra es 
which were especially coined to make all 
criticism nugatory-to draw the teeth of 
the critics ! For how can imposture 
ever be expo ed except by means of 
reason? It would appear that not only 
the works, but even the utterances 
o f painters are to be immune from 
judgment by an intellectual standard ! I t 
is obvious, however, that when they employ 
as their medium the written or the spoken 
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word they have left the art of painting, 
and have begun to practise the art of 
language, and their achievements here 
must be judged by the canons which apply 
to the art of language, canons which are 
concerned with style and manner but to a 
very much greater extent with coherence 
and logicality of ubject matter. 

In the " Afterword " to hi catalogue 
Mr. Gordon Craig says "Cubism, Po t
Impres ionic;m and Futurism, are not 
original. They are the work of a horde 
of imitators-the imitators of the faults of 
men of genius." I must confess I was 
rather staggered by this authorative pro
nouncement, especially as the method by 
which Mr. Gordon Craia had arrived at 
hi conclusion wa<; not indicated ever so 
slightly. I \\'as determined, howeYer, to 
seek further light upon the subject, and 
wa · very g-lad when I heard that ~Ir. Roger 
Fry was going to lecture in the Exhibition 
Room. Needle s to say, I Ii ·tened to his 
words with the most rapt attention. His 
demolition of the old-f,l..,hioned type of 
painting, the merelydescriptive, the didactic 
and the problem painting, must have pleased 
everybody. Of course, painting must not 
encroach upon the domain of language, 
nor upon that of photoaraphy. Oscar 
Wilde and other people have stated this 
before, but it require to be stated again 
and again. I pricked up rny ear when 
l\Ir. Roger Fry began to talk about "pure 
form," but when he proposed to illu trate 
the meaning of thi · expre ion I was all 
agog with excitement He showed u a 
small constellation of dot arranged in a 
simple geometrical pattern. The pattern 
ignified nothing, and yet if you took a 

part of it away it wa ruined ; it had co
he ion, an identity of its own apart from 
that of him who made it, it was a self-
ufficient thing. I was delighted beyond 

measure, for I wa convinced that Mr. 
Roger Fry wa about to give utterance to 
the view I my elf held-that upon a plane 
surface the only pure form wa., geometri
cal form, and that all other form mu t 
nece sarily carry alien a sociation with 
them. Imagine my dismay, therefore, 
when he proceeded to p<!ak of his pattern 
as if it were not a type of pure form, but 
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merely an illu tration ! J:Ie show_ed us 
many pictures of human being·, animal , 
trees an<l still life, all of which, he declared, 
had ;he ame quality of pure form which 
the little pattern posse. sed. For this 
a sertion he offered no kin<l of proof. But 
in the ca.e of the pattern its cohesion was 
patent to all the people in . the. roon~, 
and it bore the test of analytical investi
gation. ,,·hen we are told that '' one 
cannot help feeling" that such-and-such a 
picture has "rhythmic design," or "decor
ative unity," or exhibits "abstract form" 
or a " logic of space relations," we are 
surely entitled to some definition of these 
phrases. The u e of the word " logic" 
must especially be noted ; people who lay 
claim to logic cannot be surprised if they 
are pre :-.ed for an exposition of it. As a 
matter of fact I did not " feel " any of the 
things which Mr. Roger Fry said I ought 
to have felt. 

As I am incapable of a:sthetic emotions, 
I can only give you some of the thoughts 
whi ch this exhibition prornked in me ; this 
is easy, a thoughts, unlike emotion , can 
aJwa) s be communicated from one person 
to another. For the purpose of this criti
cism I make use of my recollections of the 
first Po-,t-lmpressionist Exhibition held in 
London a few yea1s ago. Now, it appeared 
to me that the artists \\horn l\1r. Roger 
Fry group into one movement, exhibit the 
mo t diver ·e and e,·en contradictory tenden
cies, and really comprise se,·eral move
ment . The only thing in common between 
them all is a revul ion from realism. I 
maint ain that Gauguin would have recoiled 
with horror from Matisse or Picasso. Let 
me try to explain this assertion. For con
venience, I shall di,·ide the pictures roughly 
into 1 hree sets, and take each of these 
pain!er as representative of one of them ; 
but before con idering Gauguin as a decor
ator, I should like to mention some of the 
qualitie.· \\ hich we may reasonably demand 
of a decorative painting. Firstly, there 
shoul<l be as little perspective as possible, 
for it is to be seen from many points of 
view besides the point of sight ; secondly, 
the shadows shall be absent, or not pro
nounced, because shadows are restless 
things ; to fix them on canvas is like put-

ting a pin through a butterOy; thirdly, in 
subject matter, there must be repose ; for 
instance, a woman in the act of threading 
a needle would be an ill subject for a 
decorative painting. \Ve may also insist 
upon a little dignity in the subject. For 
my own part I do not think much of a 
decorati,·e painting- that dispense,; with the 
human figure. The Greek· alway· em
ployed it both in va. e and frieze. Let 
there be con\ entional treatment of natural 
forms, of tree and clouds and water, but 
it i dangerous to take much liberty with 
the human figure, for the result is apt to 
be ludicrous. The Japanese convention
alised a man's hair, and his clothes, but 
never di ·torted his body, in the way, for 
in tance, th ·tt !.\Iatisse does in his culpture. 
Again, the type of picture we are con
sidering must give pleasure from nfar; 
hence large masses of colour arranged in 
flat planes, very bold and simple compo
sition are mo t desirable. It is in this 
re ·pect that the paintingofGauguincxcels. 
However far you recede from them they 
maintain their character. Thi - is the style 
for mural decoration. The school of 
Gauguin aims at beauty, and produces the 
type of painter that architects, I im ·1g-ine, 
would most deligh t to employ. But I am 
speaking of Gauguin as he was in his 
second period. 11 throughout his first 
period he was in a sta te of piritua l per
dition, in which state the vast majority of 
tho e who call themselves Po t-lmpres
sionists still continue to linger. For in his 
fir t period he wa · of opinion that the ·ub
ject matter of a painting was of little im
portance, and that the manner of vision 
was everything. Thus he thought that 
however insignificant an object might be, 
if we could only depict it as we imagine it 
would be, as seen throug h the eye of a 
child, some fresh interest would be im
parted to it. But this i an error. The 
crude drawings of a child do not represent 
his real vision of the objects concerne<l, 
but his incapacity to depict them properly. 
He is aiming at reali sm all the time. 
However, as reason is forbidden to the 
devotee of art, this simple fact is obscured, 
and we have a whole crop of pictures by 
grown up people displaying a childishness 

which is both affected and real But 
Gauguin soon discovered that realism of 
manner was not the only cau e of dulness 
in a picture, but that too much particu
larity of subject matter may be another 
cause. That was why he fled from civili
zation and drew the savages of Tahiti. He 
wanted to find humanity free from acciden
tals. His journey was unnecessary, for 
there is ·uch a humanity in our midst, only 
waiting for the painter to reveal it to us ; 
but in my opinion, by his desire to reveal 
it, Gauguin showed that he ~ad_ rightly 
apprehended the function of pa111tmg. 

The school of Matisse appears to be 
making experiments with colour, and I 
hope it will be successful. The school of 
Picasso has for its object the expression of 
moods. Its members are tremendously 
sincere. Their pictures represent exactly 
what they feel. All I can say is " If you 
really feel things like that, keep them dark, 
keep them to yourself as a ghastly secret, 
tell them not in Gath, publish them not in 
the streets of Askalon ; for there are occa
s10n when sincerity becomes a vice." 

A.T.E. 

* * * 
CRO\VBOROUGH CO~IMON. 

A STORM-TOSSED sea of clouds ; 
wind-swept and black, 

Grey distance where the earth and 
heavens meet 

Far-reaching yellow broom, and moorland 
track 

~-orn hard and bare by wandering shep
herds' feet. 

While evening, in her dark and sombre 
hood 

Outspread :her purple cloak o'er Ashdown 
wood. 

A sea-gull's di tant cry, discordant, hoarse, 

Echoes, then dies away, for silence deep 

Has cast her spell, and heath, and moor-
land sleep, 

As night mists from the valley veil the 
gore. 
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With lingering thoughts of vague regret 
I turn, 

Leaving the moorland life, its subtle spell, 

The eerie tales its drowsy voices tell, 

To where the lights of Crowborough dance 
and burn. 

N.D.H. 

THE POOF. 

T HE cardboard-cut is a tran:,dati,1n of 
delirium tremen-;, not an illu ion. 

Infernal Patronage sets forth on his 
Que t for the !.\I uddle<l in :\rt, \\ hich de
velops into Inebriation. He comes to the 
slopes of Abandon, down which are Pre
cipated all the ontemporary Postures of 
Artines (direct from the GraftL'll and 
Sackville ates of the !.\Idropolitan Para
dise), accompanied by qu,rntities of Sand
on the Eyesnt the tudio-acious impri~oned 
on the Dizzy Height · below. 

At the ight and sound of the rocks and 
Craigs, the groan , Chownes, and Johns 
(plea e rhyme for the ake of .tE thetic 
Uniformity) he is O,·erwhelmed with Post-
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Depres. ionism and beats a Tom-Tom, 
singing " Ruic Britannia " in a Paroxysm 
of Transcendental Cacophony, as though he 
would \\'ring the Necks of the Paradoxical 
Abnormalities reverberating to the Allur
ing Gyration of Dionysian Ragtime. 
Beyond, in the Dim Mystery of the Tea 
Sanctuary, the Calmful Chinsk, who per
sonifies the Repertoracity of Art, the Ab
sorbent, 'Airy and Atmospheric (Lip, Chin, 
and Sky), feels the Reiterant Strains of 
Prim.em! Folk-Song, Yibrating through 
its Digesti,·c Organ, arousing the Dormant 
Blasphemies which Overflow in Mighty 
Daubs, being Converted into the" Irresis
table Jimmy-o-Goblins that never fail," 
spanning the immca. urable Gulf between 
the Nebulosities of Bohemious Conversa
tion and the False Realities of Flat Ale. 

CARROLLUS, 

* * * 
A LA:\IENT. 

HAD you not gi,·en all, yourself, your 
oul, 

Denying naught, for love demands 
the whole; 

Had you not met my every kis with such 
A fire of love and passion that your touch 

Could kindle fire : 
Had you not loved, even as I loved too, 
l had not lost my world when I lost you. 

N.D.H. 
* * * 

ASSOCIATION. 

A M0~1E:, 'T ago as I looked out, 
"atchmg the cheerless twilight 
deepen in the square, a little child

a ragged, pinched, wee mite-pattered by 
wailing with a most lamentable cry that 
s~ruck sharply upo_n the ilence. The cry 
died away, and as 1t passed out of hearing, 
my mind, by a strange freak, sped from 
the city to a scene in the far \Vestero 
Highlands. 

I had worked all day with the shepherds 
separating the lambs from the ewes and 
was now resting on a knoll watching and 
listening. The bereaved ewes hung about 
among the heather making a spectacle most 
pitiful and forlorn. Not a head went down 
to nibble, and the solemn brown eyes of 

the beasts sought vacantly for the stolen 
lambs, now penned in the fank. But more 
moving than the sight was the sound. 
The grave immensity of the Highland 
scene was vibrant with innumerable sor
rows. t the edge of the wailing one 
detected the pathetic quaver of individual 
meh-mehing, but at its heart the sound 
rose into a unison mournfully passionate 
and urgent. It was a dry, piercing, tire
less lamentation, like a de pair that is past 
words. 

At last the flocks of stricken mothers 
were being driven away, and pa t where 
I sat went to their accustomed grazing
grounds a doleful procession of mehing 
ewes. The stolid shepherds stalked 
behind ; the collies yelped and chased, and 
at the menace of the dogs the sheep made 
reluctant progress. Momentarily one would 
face round and meh with a sharp intent
ness a if seeking in the dismal chorus the 
dear note of her young. So with lookings 
back and endless wailing the ewes moved 
grudgingly away. 

I watched them till they passed trom 
view. But ere the sound of them had 
quite died down, a mincing, eao-er crunch
ing on the bridle-path clo e by arrested 
me. It came from a weak, sickly-like 
black-faced Jammie running on the gravel. 
The little thing panted with mouth quaintly 
agape, and every few yards it stopped to 
cry a long thin trembling cry. It passed 
me at a queer, intent, jerky trot, and in 
the stillness of the growing twilio-ht I 
listened till its shrill grieving faded a';;,ong 
the lonely hills. 

I suppose it was the same note of 
anguish in the cries of town child and 
mountain lammie that so strangely as oci
ated in my mind just now the city and the 
distant hillside. A P. 

OVERHEARD IN WILLIAM BROWN 
STREET. 

She-The poor Shakespeare Theatre ! I 
was afraid it would come to that ... 
And now I hear they're going to turn 
the Walker Art Gallery into a Picture 
Palace. 

He-Then Art will get a bit of its own back. 

AN EVENING AT THE PHILO-
DORIC SOCIETY. 

I WAS sitting the other day in my club, 
when my friend, Sir Morbid Ozone, 
grasped me by the hand and said 

warmly, "My dear fellow, you are indeed 
well met! \Ve are just in time for the 
performance of the Philodoric Society." 

Sir Morbid is a man that has still got 
some new whim-wham-once it was Wag
ner, then Wiertz, and the other day half
a-dozen French novelists whom nobody 
has ever heard of but himself. 

" Not know the Philodoric," cries he ; 
"the mo t wonderful development of the 
soul thro' the sen es? Talk about music, 
literature, painting-my dear sir, mere 
paltry mechanical stuff ! The nose, sir, 
the nose "-here he twisted his nostrils
" what ense can compare with that of the 
nose ? I · not the olfactory nerve, as 
learned physicians tell us, the first of all 
the cranial nerves ? Is not the nose the 
proscenium of the face ? " Seizing me by 
the arm, and holding forth thu , we 
stepped into a cab and were driven to the 
Philodoric Hall. 

The room, which was about 7 feet high, 
was plainly furnished without any hang
ings. The performers sat at one end, 
the air entering at their backs and 
being wafted slowly past the noses of the 
audience, and escaping by an orifice at the 
far end. Sir Morbid found me a seat, and 
sat down beside me. 

The people appeared chiefly curious on 
account of their dress ; the women, with 
their short hair and tall collars, at first 
sight had the a pect of flabby men ; while 
the men, with their long hair, lace collars, 
and painted faces, resembled very plain 
ladie . Their faces were not remarkable 
for intelligence, but I observed that their 
noses seemed expanded to a surprising 
extent, for I discovered that a person was 
considered to have no soul unless he could 
dilate hi nostrils like a horse or twitch 
them like a dog to catch any fleeting odour. 

I could not understand the general 
conversation at all, which seemed to run 
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entirely on smells and souls and other such 
intangible matters, and so I was rather 
relieved when the orchestra took their 
places amid the thunderous use of pocket
handkerchiefs. 

The first composer was Mr. Lushington. 
"Rather a my tic," whispered Ozone," and 
quite Swinburnesque, but a beautiful 
nose." 

The piece wa · called a " Reverie 
Religieuse," and he performed it on a 
small table, well in front of the orchestra. 
He was furni ·hed with several bowls, 
vases, tripods and chafing dishes, and in 
a few minutes the room was filled with a 
heavy fume of unguents and oils, and a 
blue haze of incense. The company got 
up and crowded round the table, a rapt 
expres~ion in every eye, and every nostril 
working like the gills of a fish. The next 
thing I was aware of was that I was fer
vently grasped by a warm, moist hand of 
a sumptuous negro-looking lady, whose 
nostrils dilated in an ecstasy like a heifer's. 
Next minute, the cloud growing thicker, 
in a religious rapture she endeavoured to 
give me a close embrace, from which I 
extricated myself with some difficulty, and 
escaped to a chair in a far corner, where I 
sat in a trance till the piece was ended and 
the windows opened, which somewhat 
revived me ; whereupon I catJght sight of 
Morbid's pale face almo t engulphed beside 
the ma sive charms of one of the lady 
Philodorists. 

Several perfumers followed this, among 
others a very subtle and delicate maestro, 
whose odours were so fleeting that they 
could only be detected by his applying his 
thumb and forefinger, previously smeared, 
to the nostril of hi odoraters, one by one, 
to their no small satisfaction. This cau ed 
me some uneasiness, as the gentleman 
next but one to me seemed to be suffering 
from catarrh ; and sure enough next 
morning I woke up with a severe cold in 
my head. 

After a short interval, Herr Hogbin, the 
famous reali t virtuoso, from Berlin (as 
Morbid whi pered me), stood up, and pre
faced his symphony with a few remarks. 
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" The ideal and unctuous perfu mes of 
Mr. Lu-..h ing-ton an d others," he said, 
",tre all \\·ell cnou.,h in thei r way ; but to 
the sentien t and di,ce rning nos tril the 
comm()ne-,t r,1ths l,f life fu rnish sa\'ours 
on C\ cry hand full 0f inte res t a nd beauty; 
a nd it is frnm the.-..c humble whi ffs that my 
sekction to-night \\'ill he taken. Perchance 
in this emascul a ted age there may be some 
present\\ ho fea r t0 smell the truth ; if this 
be 5(), let me beg them at once to retire, 
lest they he l~ffcnded \\ ith the hones ty and 
simplicity with which we picture nature." 

" I'm afraid you·ll find him rather trong 
in r,1rts," said ;..forbid . Bu t the truth's 
the truth, you know, a nd he's not the man 
to flinch . 

T he first movemen t \\ a an a11da11 te con 
-moto, and its leading moti \'e was a London 
' bus on a rainy morning in su mmer. The 
orchestra each held a mall via l with a 
c urious top in their ha nds , which they 
opened a nd shut with great dexterity, now 
s welli ng- out into a ful l body of harmony 
whi ch nea rly s t ifll:d me, and anon dying 
a way . in to the fainte t aroma of reeky 
mack mtoshes and sodden shoe-leather. At 
t he end of the monmen t it seemed to be 
t he t hing- to discuss \\'hat each hacle of 
per fume represented, and there a rose a 
s ha rp debate between two ladies s itting 
near me as to th e mLaning of a short sour 
smell wh ich cctme abou t half way through. 
The discussion, which was wao-ed with 

. • b 
s ome spm t between Mrs . \ Yrek in a nd Miss 
Bubblijock, was rathe r too particular for 
me, a nd I again shifted my sea t. 

T he next mo\·cmen t was a short one for 
which I th anked the Lord ; it wa an ad~gio 
lanl[oroso, founded on the perfume of a 
stu ffy r0om in the ear l} morn ing. I edged 
a nea r to the door as I could, whispering 
Mr . \\'rekin that I a lway liked to be at 
a little distance so as to get the general 
blended effect. She was afraid I should 
mis the full va lue, "And it 's so true " 
said she in a rapt ure, " I've observed 

1

it 
myself dozens of times. " 

The last movement that ended this 
powerfu.1 composit_ion was an allegro pas
torale vzvace, quaszfugato. It began with 
the three mai n themes, given out quite 

simply, one after the other-hog-stye, 
cow-byre, and dog-kennel, and then, after 
a slight embroidering on each theme, came 
the development section, in which these 
three wound in and out in an endless 
variety, occasionally taking up a new odour 
from the loose-box, rabbit-hutch , and heep
pen, which merged imperceptibly into the 
oth~rs, forming new and surprising com
binations ; when suddenly the allegro 
stopped s hort and dropped into a largo 
sostenuto of the frouzy fume of the hen
coop ; but in an instant it was over
whelmed by a rush from the middle, which 
nearly threw me on my back, and then 
back again to the first three themes, which 
swirled along together, until towards the 
close a perfectly new subject was intro
duced-the " graves " from a hop-yard 
-with four grand open major puff , the 
most powerful I ever smelt, and then a 
short but stinking coda of hog-stye, cow
byre, dog-knnel, muck-midden, and rabbit
hutch brought this odoriferous symphony 
to an end. 

Everyone crowded round Herr Hogbin 
to congratulate him, and Morbid beckoned 
me toapproachand bepresented. Thegreat 
man was somewhat affectedly waving a 
branch of roses in his hand, and thinking 
to compliment him, and glad of the change, 
I leant forward to mell at them ; instantly, 
with great dexterity, he withdrew 
the roses, and produced from under his 
frock-coat a brown earthenware jar half 
fi1led with a rich compost, which he thrust 
immediately beneath my nose. "There!" 
said he, " who would smell the puny exhal
ations of a rose, when he can snuff up the 
rich invig-orating matrix from which all its 
virtue proceeds. 

Finding the compost a little more than 
I could stand, I endeavoured to make a 
complaisant answer, and hurredly left the 
club precincts. Nor can I be tempted 
back by Ozone's descriptions of Herr 
Hogbin's further efforts of realism. 

P.A. 

CLUB SOCIALS. 

T HE following Club Socials were held 
before Easter. On January 17th, the 
artist members arranged a debate on 

the controversial subject of Post-Impres
sionism. Mr. Malcolm Arbuthnot led off 
with a short paper, which was followed by 
o-eneral discussion; this included some 
:evere criticism by Mr. P. Abercrombie. 
On January 31st members had the privilege 
of hearing Mr. Lascelles Abercrombie 
read his play, "The Adder," before its 
production the following week at the 
Repertory Theatre. On February 4th, 
Professor Ramsay Muir opened an in
formal discussion on Liverpool and its 
tendencies, in the course of which the 
Walker Art Gallery came in for a good 
deal of abuse. On March 14th, the winter 
season was brought to an end by a most 
successful evening, when Mr. and Mr . 
Clifford Muspratt acted as host and hos tess. 
The proceedings opened with a va riety 
entertainment and ended with a dance, and 
it was noticeable that by the end of the 
evening most of the members and vis itors 
had by mysterious means changed from 
normal into fancy dress. 

The Summer Dance is to be held on 
June 17th, g p.m. to 2 a.m. 

The Annual Meeting will take place on 
Monday, 30th June, at S p.m. 

* * * 
NEW MEMBERS. 

ARKLE, B., Parkfield, Spital, Brom borough. 
BELL, R. N., Elsmere, Birkenhead Road, 

Gt. Meols. 
BLIGHT, F. J., 78, Rodney Street. 
BosANQUET, Prof., 24, Devonshire Road. 
BURRELL, Kenneth, 19, Fulwood Park, 

Aigburth. 
CARVER, Guy A., Craoage Hall, Holmes 

Chapel, Cheshire. 
CRAIGI\11LE, Mrs., Cluny, Manor Road, 

Liscard. 
CRICHTON, Douglas, Montpelier, New 

11 Mrs. ,, Brighton. 
GARSIDE, J., 4, Buckingham Avenue 
HACKETT, Miss N. D., 4, ~laryland St. 
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HILES, H., Blakeway, Sunningdale Road, 
New Brighton. 

KEARNS, Miss Audrey, Baroston, Cheshire. 
KELLY, Miss G., 15, Curzon Rd., Preoton. 
KENDALL, C. K . , 16, Mariner's Drive, 

Blundellsands. 
MELLY, Heywood, 13, Belvidere Road 
O 'HAGAN, Mrs . ,, 
PROBST, Miss Mary, South Grange, Park 

Road N., Oxton. 
PRYOR, A. R., Elgin, Agnes Road, Blun

dellsands. 
ROBERTS, Dr., Mill Lane Infirmary. 
SEATON SMITH, Dr. Anna, 30, Princes 

Avenue. 
THOMPSON, Edwin, 25, Sefton Drive. 
\VALLA CE, Mrs. , 1, Garn bier Terrace, 

Hope Street . 
ZIEGLER, Miss Edith, Gorsfield, Noctorum, 

,, Jack, ,, B'head. 

T HE follo wing ladies and gentlemen 
are in charge of various departments 
and maybe addre ed at the Sandon 

Studios Society, Liberty Buildings, School 
Lane, Liverpool. 

Hon. Sec. General Committee, Mrs Calder 
Hon. Trea urer .... ..... Mr. Sewell Bacon 
Hon. ec. Executive Committee, 

Mi s Lilian Allen 
Hon. Sec. Enterta inments Committee , 

Mis M. Bulley 
Hon. Sec. Arti ts and Exhibition Com -

mittee .. .. ....... ... Mr. Noel Irving 
Hon. Sec. House Committee, 

Mrs. Abraham 
Lifo Class Stewards ........ . ti s Page and 

Mr. Henry Carr 
Enamellers' Stewa rd ..... Mr. Shepheard 

Extra copies of THE BULLETIN (price 
threepence each) may be had from the 
Housekeeper, Sandon Studios Society, 
Liberty Building ·, Liverpool. 

Pictures, print , and publications by 
members, may alway be obtained through 
the Society. 

Printed for the anuon Studios Society by 
HANDLEY BROTH l.>Rs, 146, Breck Road, Everton, 
Liverpool, June, 1913. 



BECHSTEIN. Musicians of every nationality acclaim the Bech. tcin to be the 
one Piano that meets all demand,,, Grands from £¢. Uprights from £s6-
ERARD. Great Pianists from Mendel sobn to Paderc" ki have preferred the 
Erard. Grands from £105- cw scale uprights from £!,8. 
CHAPPELL. The foremost English Piano. Grands from £8o. Uprights from £40 
ROGERS. The brilliant-toned Piano. Grands from £,s. Uprights from £35. 
ANGELUS, BRIMSMEAD and ORPHEUS Player Pianos from £52. 
Gradual Pa~-ments. Exclusive Agents Liberal Exchanges 
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11-17 ISLINGlON LIVERPOOL <TO. 
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RUSHWORTH 

& DREAPER'S 

Entertainment 
and Concert 
Bureau 

SVPPLJ£S 

MUSIC AND 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

For every possible 
otcasion. 

SU1\1MER EXHIBITION 
I I OF \1/ORKS I I 
BY SANDON ARTISTS 

MONDAY, JUNE 1 6TH 

IN THE CLUB ROOivIS 

N.B. All the Pictures on the walls are for sale. 
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